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IIadem's Ilolistic AIDS Alternative
Members of tbe Standup lfarlem community combat illness, ltomelesst ess,
and addiction witlt prayer, rueditation, alternatiue medicine-antd loae.

Bv Sr:pxlrur Goro:n

a gentle shower of tiny yellow-green
fl ,,o*a.r. oeracneq Dy rne wrno trom
the trees growing by the fence, is falling
over five of us as we sit around a card
table in the peaceful backyard of a Man-
hattan brownstone on a June afternoon.
The flowers catch in everyone's hair,
float in my glass of red juice, lodge in the
pages of my notebook.

"Can you believe this is Central
Harlem?" asks Louis Jones, looking
around at the green yards backing onto
each other up and down the block. But
it's not iust nature that has created an
oasis here. It's also Jones and his fellow
members of the Standup Harlem commu-
nity, a residence for HlV-positive, for-
merly homeless people, many of them
recovering from drug and alcohol addic-
tion. Black, white, and Latino, straight
ar'd gay, femaie and male, they have
made a commitment, based on spiritual
principles, to "survive living with HIV in
loving support of each other," as their
mission statement puts it, and to
"empower those living with the virus
within our communities."

"I was homeless and addicted,"
recounts Lenny S7ilbourne, a 45-year-old
unemployed construction worker. "I
came to Standup not aware that I was
HIV positive, though I knew others I
hung out with were. I felt it couldn't hap-
pen to me." He stayed a while, then
"went back out there on those streets,
got beat up a little bit more. I wasn't
tired yet of abusing myself." But "by the
grace of God, I wound up back at
Standup. !7hen I found out what this dis-
ease was about, I realized we're just
everyday people, trying to make some-
thing good out of what a lot of people
seem to think is really bad. And I felt a

part of what was going on, which I
hadn't felt in a long, long time."

Of the current 11 residents, most of
them people of color, nine are HIV posi-
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tive or have been diagnosed with full-
blown AIDS. But in contrast with the
aura of catastrophic illness and intensive
medical treatment that often surrounds
AIDS, the three men at the table radiate
well-being.

"I'm not on any medications now,"
says Willie Reyes, a 35-year-old Bay man
who was formerly a commercial artist
and photographer. He was diagnosed
with AIDS after being hospitalized with
two opportunistic infections. "'When peo-
ple think of full-blown AIDS, they think
'one foot in the grave.' But it's really just
a diagnosis. I don't feel any different than
I did when I was asymptomatic. I believe
that my attitude is the most important
thing. I keep a positive frame of mind
and stay as stress-free as possible."

"Optimum health for us would be
wholeness," adds Jones. In his red sweat-
pants and T-shirt reading "AIDS,
Medicine, and Miracles: Resources for
Renewal," the muscular 32-year-old
seems the very model of health. "What
we do spiritually, physically, emotionally,
and socially makes up a whole regimen
to maintain health. 'Wholeness is appro-

priate for us because of our having expe-
rienced brokenness."

Standup grew out of Jones's experi-
ence at Emmaus House, a Harlem com-
munity for the homeless that is part of a

worldwide movement founded by a

French priest after World lVar II. In April
1989, alter 15 years of alternating
between heroin addiction, incarceration,
failed detoxification/rehabilitation pro-
grams, and homelessness, Jones came out
of detox once again, facing a future just
like his past-except that this time he dis-
covered Emmaus. "I found people I could
identify with, empowerment, shared lead-
ership," he explains. "I came in on the
soup line. Soon I was running the soup
line. There wasn't someone doing for me,
I was doing with,I wasn't a client-that
was critical."

Emmaus provided a safe place for
Jones to begin his spiritual transforma-
tion. "I realized it was change or die," he

says. He began practicing the meditation
techniques and prayer he had learned at
Narcotics Anonymous. Realizing he
couldn't face his pain alone, he let other
people into his life; it was through these
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Session
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audio cas-
sette taught
at the beginner's level and in-
cluding a deep relaxation med-
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SINCE 1965 YOGI SHALOM has
been teaching no-nonsense, non-
religious yoga sessions to the ac-
ceptance of the Western world,
while preserving the relaxed at-
mosphere that was enjoyed during
the teachings of the old masters.

To receive lntroductory Cassette,
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along with check for $5.00 to
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P.O. Box 5989A
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"Purification Progra#
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o Feel energetic and alert
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relationships, he says, that God became
real to him.

One person he met at Emmaus was
Paula Palmateer, a volunteer from Col-
orado. "Two people, both on a search-
me a Harlemite, formerly homeless,
intravenous drug user, Paula an affluent,
upper-middle-class white woman-found
a consciousness that connected us and
gave us a sense of purpose. \tre felt a call
to build community."

"We liae in community to
serae otlJersr" says
Standupfounder Louis
Jones. "We try to epitornize
tbe experience oJf

enzp at by, a.c c ept anc e,

b elongingne s s, unc on dition-
al loae, uslticlt is tbe essence
oJf communityfor us."

Meanwhile, Emmaus members were
dying. Memorial services were held, but
nobody talked about why people died.
AIDS was still shrouded in collective
denial; community members were simply
too frightened to look at the issue directly.

"'S7hat the deaths brought up for me
was my own diagnosis," Jones remem-
bers. Diagnosed HIV positive in 1986, he

had been trying to ignore his condition
despite a severe illness in 1987. Finally,
at a December, 1990 memorial service,

Jones stood up and disclosed that he was
HIV positive. "I was brought to do it by
the death of people I loved, the ignorance
and fear of people I also loved, and my
own need to not die from, but to live
with HIV."

His action helped others "stand up,"
and he began running a support group
for other HlV-positive Emmaus mem-
bers-secretly, because of the stigma still
pervasive there. He also began doing
AIDS education in the community, as

well as political actions with groups like
ACT UP.

Eventually, with Palmateer's help,
Jones borrowed an unoccupied building
Emmaus owned in central Harlem, set up
offices to provide information and refer-
rals, and began holding support meetings
for various groups of people who were
HIV positive or had AIDS-women and
their children, addicts in recovery-and
for people in relationship with someone
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with AIDS. 'When, in June 1991, a group
member was in need of a place to stay,

Standup suddenly became a residential
community, based upon the spiritual
principles that Jones had cultivated at
Emmaus.

People discovered Standup by word of
mouth-on the street, in prisons, at polit-
ical actions-and through Jones's occa-

sional radio appearances. The communi-
ty quickly grew to about 20 residents,
although the number fluctuates constant-
ly. Some people stay overnight or iust
stop by for an occasional meal; others
remain there a few days or for several

weeks; and a few choose to become long-
term residents.

Eventually Standup incorporated and

obtained its tax-exempt status. They
found a building for sale 10 blocks
uptown, and by February, t992,theyhad
scraped together enough money for a

down payment. Now they're living in the

old building while working on renovating
and paying for the new one. They've
raised money through appeal letters, raf-
fles, and a share in the proceeds of a play,
and they've received in-kind donations
from other AIDS organizations, churches,
individuals, and community groups, as

well as some small grants. Some members

on public assistance contribute the rent
portion of their checks, although this
donation is not required. "Goods, money,
and people helped us get by day by day,

to pay the electric bill, the oil bill, though
sometimes we'd be cold," Jones recalls.
"We had cold showers, cold cereal-
warm hearts." Since none of their income

sources is reliable, Standup is seeking gov-

ernment money targeted to help the
homeless and people with AIDS.

Standup's basic principles of commu-
nal living, shared leadership, empower-
ment, social change, and personal trans-
formation are given expression in the
four aspects of their daily practice: spiri-
tuality, support, service, and social
action. "'We are one family of many
faiths," Jones explains. Current members

are Muslim, Christian, or follow "a god

of their own understanding." Every
morning they all gather for prayer, medi-
tation, and "worship sharing" in the
form of poetry, readings from sacred
books, or sharing from within. "'W'e also
get to share our pain," adds Ifilbourne.
"To be able to share your pain with peo-

ple who understand really helps. It's not
sympathy but empathy that lets You
know you're not alone, that it's not the
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FELDENKRAIS" VIDEOS
Basic Lessons in Awareness through Movementt

with Stephen Rosenholtz, Ph.D.

"For anyone interested in the Feldenkrais Method, Rosenholtz' lessons
will provide a solid, thorough, and satisfying introductiort." -YOGA JOURNAL

Series I (Beginning)
E Lessons 1-4 $39.95
tr Lessons 5-8 $39.95

Series ll (lntermediate)
fl Lessons 1-4 $39.95
E Lessons 5-8 $39.95
tr Complete Set of

16 Lessons $129
Each two-hour video (VHS)
features four half-hour
movement lessons

"Perhaps because Rosenholtz has impeccable educational qualifications-
a PhD in education from Stanford and a Master's in education from

Harvard-the quality of the communication throughout these
lessons is remarkable." -YOGA JOURNAL

MOVE LIKE
THE

ANIMALS
A developmental movement
program for children ages 3-8
Songs, Movements, and Fun!

tr Bookand Cassette $14.95
tr Book & CD $19.95
tr Set of 4 animal masks $5

Or send check with $5 shipping for videos (UPS) or $3 for storybook and cassette only to:

Rosewood Publishing , c/o ABA PhysicalTherapy Assoc.,
136 N. San Mateo Dr., Suite 201, San Mateo, CA 94401

CA residents add 8.25'h sales tax. 30-day moneyback guarantee.
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infected-even after '1.1. or -1.2 years of
AIDS being so widespread," says Maria
Olds, who has come outside to take a

place at the table. Olds herself is not HIV
positive, but she has lost many friends
and family members to AIDS. A recover-
ing alcohol and heroin addict, she
doesn't live at Standup but visits regular-
ly to help residents and people from the
neighboring community with recovery
from addiction, as they create structure
in their lives and learn "to deal with the
real world."

"I push to them that community love.
Addicts need to feel loved," she says.
Smiling broadly amid the drifting tree
flowers, Maria emanates the rock-solid
energy of someone whose "bottom got so

deep" she was finally ready to change.
"!(/hat it takes," Reyes elaborates, "is a

combination of getting to that bottom
and getting that support."

Going inside, I get a tour of the house,

through the kitchen where red-haired res-

ident Michael English is busy chopping
onions for dinner, and on upstairs,
through dormitories with bunk beds, an
office, and a green-carpeted recreation
room where a poster on the wall reads,
"114,000 AIDS Deaths: It's Time for a

National Plan."
Sitting in an easy chair in the recre-

ation room is Pamela Thomas, who has

iust come back to Standup after six days
in detox. Today she had her first
acupuncture session "to take away the
anxiety and the urge. It really calms you
down," she says. Thomas's husband died
of AIDS, and she found she was HIV
positive herself while she was in jail on a

drug charge. She began using drugs again
when she got out but "felt so bad" she

went to the Department of Health, where
a counselor told her about Standup. "I
need to be around positive-thinking peo-
ple," she says, "stand on my own two
feet with Standup's help, get a job and
have a normal life. But I need to be sure
of myself before I get an apartment on
my own. I don't want to get back on
drugs."

Jones and Reyes walk me uptown to
their new building, a four-story brown-
stone on a quiet block whose trees are
releasing a sweet scent into the air.
Standup intends to restore this house,
with its gorgeously detailed woodwork,
to its original condition. So far only the
ground floor is usable: a meeting room
with bare brick walls, a marble fireplace,
blue plastic chairs, and long gray couch-

To order, call Toll Free 1-800-223-7899
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es. "'We cleared out the garbage," Jones
recounts, "and held meetings by candle-
light before we got electricity." Currently
it's a meeting place for Alcoholics
Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous, Pos-

itives Anonymous, and support groups
for gays, lesbians, and women, all open
to the public.

Eventually this floor will be used for
crisis management, needs assessment, and
hospitality. Upstairs will be communal
living space for 30 people, child care, and
offices. The overgrown garden in the
back will be cleaned out and fixed up
too. "It'll be a lot of hard work," Reyes

remarks, "but it's ours. 'S7e'll take our
time-it's home."

"The communal process is the way for
people to reintegrate themselves in the
larger community," declares Jones in
conclusion. "I've chosen orl this plane to
live out my days in community, as

opposed to in an apartment, which for
those of us living with AIDS is isola-
tion-which is death." The healing
power of community, he says, brings
about transformation.

"A lot of people who have been insti-
tutionalized in shelters for years come
here and wear their coats to breakfast,
carry their bags to the bathroom and to
bed," Reyes says. "'W'eeks later you see

them leave the bags in their room, and
you slowly see them take off their coats
and reach out and hug people. To see

someone come out of that shell and
know that you're part of it is very'fulfill-
ing. I think that's what keeps us all here.
How good that feels, to know you've
touched someone!"

Later, at home, scraping the tree flow-
ers off the bottom of my tape recorder,
shaking them out of my handbag, peeling
them off my notes, I find I can't throw
them all away. I keep a pile on my desk,
an emblem of the flowering that is
Standup. tr

Stephanie Golden is a freelance writer based in
Brooklyn, Neut York. Her latest book on
homeless women, The Women Outside:
Meanings and Myths of Homelessness, was
published last year by the Uniuersity of Cali-

fornia Press.

RESOURCE
For more information or to make a donation,
write to Standup Harlem, P.O. Box 5595,
New York, NY 10027, or call (21.2)
9264072.

European Iyengar Yoga Convention

26 - 30 August 1993

Teachers' Pre-Convention 24 - 25 August 1993

Crystal Palace National Sports Centre, London

For further information and registration form, please contact
Clara Crockatt, 142 "A" Street, Carlisle, PA 17013

Here's a 35 m nute, easy-to-fol ow, tota

stretch pr0gram for a I f tness levels.

Karen Voight's expert gurdance combined

r,rr th sooth ng fiius c from Narada

Product ons offers you a safe and

e[[ec.rve app'oach to in.reas ng vour

f exib lity Learn how t0 qulet the m nd

a^d 'e a, i-to sL'eLc-es. a low ^g yo-'

body's own natural w sdom to take over.

To order, call 1(800) 735-3315 or write to: Fitness Arts Distributors, DeptYI, 980 N. La Cienega Blvd,,

Los Angeles, CA 90069. Each video is $29.95 + $3.95 s/h.
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